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BEFOP~ TEE'PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter of Application of ) 
PACIFIC LIGHTING GAS SUPPLY COMPANY ) 
for a General Increase in Gas Rates ) 
Under Section ~54 of the Public utilities) 
Code. ) 

----~~---------------------) 

Application No. 37553 
(Amended) 

(Appearances and Witnesses are 
listed in Appendix A) 

o P,T N ION -- ...... ---.. 

Apprie~ntts Reguest 

Pacific Lighting Gas Supply Co~pany, a California corpora

tion, engaged in the business of purehasing, eo~press1ng, transport

ing, ztoring, exchanging and selling natural gas to Southern Calif

ornia Gas Company, hereinafter referred to as Cal, and Southern 
, . 

Cou.~ties. Cas Company of California, hereinafter referrce to as . , , 

Counties, filed the above-entitled appliec.tion on December' 5,19" 
and on September 21, 1956 filed an amen~ent to conform to proof, 

seeking authority to increase rates to yield additional ~oss 

revenue of $5,283,000, apprOximately a 27.5 percent increase at the 

estimntad 1957 level of business. The princ1palreasons given by 

applicant for this request are: 

1. A large increase in e~pital in service beeause 
of the Montebello Gas Storage Project., eventually 
esti::natc.d to cost $10,399,000. 

2. An increase in the eost of gas from California 
producers. 

3. De~~ase in volume or gas to be sold in 1957. 
~ . " .. 

4. An increase in ~ll~wab1e r~te of return from 6.0' 
percent to the requested 6.9 percent. 
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Inter1rnJncreaS0 

On March 12, 1956, applicant filed a petition fo~ 

immediate interim r~te relic!, ~cck1ng ~n 1ncro~so or $2,361,000 

o.nnually pending decision on the molin applic:lt1on. On May 8, 1956 

the Comcission issued Deeision No. 53040 authorizing the app11e~nt 

to 1ncrc~se its rate to Cal by chcnging the monthly fixed charge 

troe $18~,,00 to $233,500 and the co~od1ty charge from 21.5 cents 

per Mef to 23.5 cents per Mcf, and to Counties by changing the 

monthly fixed charge from $128,000 to $162,000 and the co~od1ty 

charge from 21.5 cents per Mcf to 23.5 cents par Mcf. This interim 

increase was granted With the unde~s~and1ng that the spread of rates 

in the interim order would not be deemed to be a precedent in de-

ciding the final rate sprend. The increased commodity rates we~e 

authorized to be efrect1~e stcrting June 1, 19,6, bUt the 1ncreased 

fixed charges were delayed until the date (August 15, 195'6) when 

the Montebello Compressor Plant bceo.mc operative'. 

Public Ee.'l&1ng 

After due notice, eight d~ys of public hearing were held 

on this applic~Ltior.. during the period Ma.:-ch 28, 1956 to November 

23, 1956 1nclusive, before Commiss1one~ Ray E. UntereinCT and 

~at:l1ncr M. ·w. Edwards. The first t'"vTO days of hearing were pr1:oar-

11y concerned with the interim request. All days of hearing were 

held in tcs Angeles, except the last dey which -was held in San 

Fro.nc1sco. 

Applicant presented seventeen exhibits and tcst1oo~ by 

four witne~scs in support of its application. The Cnl1fornia 

Manufacturers Assoc!ation took an active p~t in the proceeding, 

presented two oxhioits and testimony by on~ witness, and exte~-

sive11 cross-examined a~~licant's witnesses with regard to eosts 

and rate spread. The City of Los Angeles, the ColiforDia F~ 

Burc~u Federation, ~nd ~ custo~crt~ rcpresent~tivo ~~pc~ed as 
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1ntorc~ted parties and croz:-oxrimincd some or tho ~tncsses. The 

Commission zt~ff ~lso took ~n ~etivc p~rt in the proeeeding tor the 
, . 

purpose of developing 0. full r~~ord to aid tho Commission in dcciding 

this matter, presented one exhibit ~nd testimony by four witnessos 
. , 

and cross-ex~mincd o.pp11c.:lot's witnesses. Closing st.:!.tcr:lents wcr~ 

filed on or before Decembor 7, 19,6 o.nd tho m~ttor is now r~~dy ror 

£1n0.1 decision. 

Anpl1c~ntrs Posit1nn 

Applicant st~tes that its experience for the years 1954 

o.nd 19", the trends of cost o~ g~s and other costs or bus1ncs~ 

which ~re adversely affecting its ro.te of return, plus 0. forcco.st 

for the future, ohow an urgent need for n gencr~ ro.te 1ncrc~se to 

~vo1d ~n 10pairrnent of its fino.~c1el position and to a~surc investor 
, " 

confidence in the soundness of its business. Applicant represents 

that its ro.te of return on a de~rec1ated rate base ~s 3.18 percent 

tor 19'~ a~d '.~7 percent for 195, and estim~tcs that the rate of 

return would decline to 2.25 percent in 1956 and to less than one 

percent in 1957 at the level of r~tes in effect prior to the intcri~ 

order herein. 

Applicant proVides' a pe~ load service for its eustom~rz 

as well ~s providing a year around su,ply of gas. To implement 

this service it is investing an esti~ated $10,399,000 in the Monte

bello underground gas stor~gc project. Thiz projcc~whcn co:plcted, 

will have th~ effect of incr~3sing ,applicant's total ro.to baso by 

approxi~atc1y forty percent over its weightcd aver~go 1~,5 ratc 

b.:l3C. App11c~nt computes tnat its costs for the yo~ 1957 will be 

increased by an amount equivalent to 1.l8 cents per Me! over its 

1955 costs bcc~use of the increase in rete base. 

Because of tho necessity of building ~p a cushion in the 

Montebollo reservoir, applicant ~~11 have some 14,000,000 Mcr less 

gas to sell to its two customers in 1957 as c?mparcd to 1955 • 

... 
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Furthcrmor~, the quantity of gas av~i1a~le to it tro~ producers is 

declining, and whe~eas appliea.nt sold 88,762,l31 ~ef' or gas in 1955, 
it expects to sell only 66,614,000 Mct in'1957. It computes that 

the increase in 1ts unit costs resulting trom this lessor qUcntity 

is equivalent to 1.07 c'onts p~r Mer. 

Of ~~jor concern to the applic~~t 1c that the price it 

is having to pay producers for gas is increasing and it csti~ates 
" ' 

that tr~z factor will cause an increase of 3.14 cents per Mef in 

1957 above the aV'orage cost of gas in 1955. 

Ap?licant also computes that'increcsing the ~ate of return 

from 5.47 percent in 1955 to the proposed 6.9 percent woule require 

an increase of 2.06 cents per Mct after allowing for'increased 

income tax payments. Other incrc~scs in cost, such as transmission 

expense, depreciation and taxes (other than inco~o taxea), co:putcd 

by the applicant at 0.49 ,cents pe~ Mc! for these several items make, 

up the remaindc: of' the increase alleged by the applicant to be 

required. 

R:3.'ces - Prio:::- tc !nt~r1rr: ::t'!'1d PrQ'Posed 

Applicant =e~resents thct its gross revenue should be 

augmented through increased resale rates to its custq~ers_ The pre

inter1m rate for service to Cal consisted of' a monthly fixec..charge 

of $184,500 ~nd a co~odity charge of 21., cents pcr Mc!~ A,plicant 

proposes t~t the monthly fixed charge now be per::lanently;,sO;:, at 

$233,;00 and the commodity charge raised to 28.0 cents ,er.Mer. 
, " 

,The pre-interim rate for service to Counties consisted 

of a tlonthly fixed charge of $128,000 and a com=od1ty charge of 

21.; cents per Mcr. Applicant proposes that the ::lonthly .. fiXed. 

charge now be permanently set at $162,000 and the commodity charge 

raised to 28.0 cents per Mc!. 

E~rnin~Posit1on 

The applicant and the Commissionts st~r ~resented 
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eViden';e on revenuc$, expenses, ra.te 'base and rate of ret-u:rn.. The 

app11c{>!'lt r s study' covered: the y:a::..s· 19$4 th.rOU~h: .. ?9?? .~a.nd ,in 

~'l1l·Jl.;; No. 8-Ashowec. results, on recorded and estimated bases 
t '. -. . I '" • 

as".f'~'!lows: ,", 

Applie:,J.nt r S Bxh1 b1 t No _ ,8-A Ra.te of Fet;;,rn 

Y~a:r: 19~" 

Year 1955 

Year 19% 

Year 1957 

Recorded 

Reeo:-dod 

EStimated",:,. , 

Estimated 

(Red Figure) 

3 .. 17% 

5.61+ 

2.26 , . ,'. 

(.l3) 

The applicant, ,also ~howed results tor these. same years atter 

adjustment of· taxes on income·to the 'basis :followed. bY' the 

Commission starr"but stated that it is predieating its request 

tor an increase upon the aOove estimated results tor 1957. 

Tbe st'ati" s study was confined 'to the years 1955, 1956 

and 1957 and show~d the following results: 

Statf rsExb1'bit No. 18 Rate of 
Retu:n 

Year 1955 Recorded 5.&+% 

Year 1956., Estimated 

Year 1957 Estimated 

2.58 

.80 

The two studies for the estimated year 1957'may 'be . 

comp,ared in more detail'in the manner shown.belo~: 

Ezt1mated' 6957 R~s'l.l) ts of Operat1.on - at ?1.'e I:'lter1:m Rates 
',-," . Ap"011¢a~t t s St~!r f s 

. . '. E:-:h .. No.8-A ' Exh.No.18 

Operating Revenues 
, , 

Operating Expenses:, 
Prod1.let1on (Cost of gas) 
Tranzl:l1ss1on 
Administrative & General 
Depreciation 
Taxes -.' "," 

To.tal Operating E:q,. 

Net Revenue 

Rate Base (Depreeiated) 

Rate of Retur::l 
(Red Figure) 

, -If-

--,. 
, , 

S 19,199,000 $ 19,198,000 . ' 

14,270,000 1'+,026,000 
2,506,000 2,482,000 

782,000 782 000 
782,000 786:000 
907,Q9.Q 825,000 

$ 19,247,000 $ 18,901,000 

(lj.8,OOO) 297,000 

37,323,000 37,030,000 

(.13%) .. 80% 
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From :;! roview of the o.'bovet~'blo 1 t w1ll be obso,rved 
, , 

that there were =:??rec1a.ble differences ootween the stD.!! and ,tho 

o.pp1:tco.nt in the ttems of production expense, truces3nd rate base. 

These differences w:tll 'be discussed below. 

Production expenses of the .lpplicant consist solely of 

t,he' cost of go.s purcho.scc! frotl Cru.ifornio. produce,is. In order to 

obtain the cost of gas sold to the applicant fS c'lstomcrs, however, 
" 

the co:>t of g~s purchased must be adjust:ed to rcncct 'S~' :'0co!ved 

o.s free tu€l and allowances, gas w1thdrawo frotl under~ound storigo, 

go.s injected into underground storage tor later w1tharawo.l or as 

cu:>hion gas, 'gas ~t11i~ed by the app11cantas cotlprcssor tuel in 

its storage nnd tranzoission operations and unaccounted for gaz. 

Thore were no substrint~al differences in the,quantities of go.s 

est1:ated for thes~ various functions as between the staff and the 

applicant, the prlnci?c.l difference being in the price of p'Ol"cb..o.scd 

gas. The staff estimated. this figure" at ~2l,.18 cents per Mer wherc.:ls 

the ap?licc.nt estimatct! it' at 21.48 cents per Mc!'. 

The st~ff in its exhibit followed 3 proper ~rocedure in 

considering only 'the 195'7 contr~ct prices fo::- purchased' gas"in 

effect at th~ time the eyldbit W3S prepared, in its est1~ate of 

the cost of gas. A stnfr witness testified tr~t had the voluce of 

gas covered by contra-cts which ap!,11cant e=-=1'cc,t:> to rcncgot13tc 

been priced ct applicant's proposed 1957 prices, thc~estim3tcd cost 

of gas would be increased by so~c $2;3,000. Prior to the s~b

tlission of 'this .proceeding, applicant ,presented cndenccthat 

contracts 'had 'been executed for 195'7 which would result in an 

additional purchased gas cost of $1~7,OOO above the st.:lf~:s 

estimate. This amount "clearly would be' additive to the cost of 

gas.. The rCtlaining <!:ttfcrence is in the order of $100,000 repre

senting offers'm3de 'by"applicant to the gas producers. W.a11e it 
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is Dot the Co~ss1onts usual ~ract1ce to !ccognize otfers, it is 

our ~cs1re to ~rrive at the closest ,ossible ~"ro~~ct1on to 

aDplic~nt's costs tor 1,5? In order· to achieve this result it is 

our opinion that the additional aQount should be included ~d the 

co~pan1rs figure. of $l~,2?O,OOO. Will be aeo~tod. 

T~xes 

One principal c.if!eronce in the tax esti:oate results tro:o 

the tact that the applicant allowed soce $44,000 for st~te cor

poration franchise taxes which arc based on the ~r10r yearts taxable 

~neome, whereas tor rate ~ak1ng purposes the staff cocputes the t~ 

on the basis of ~urrent earnings ¥Thich in this case :lrC zero tor 

the earnings e~ceted under the pre-1nter10 rates. 

While, in 'f~ct, appl~eant woule have to pay· those taxes 

in 195? even if then operating at ~ loss, the staffrs treatment 

~rovides a clearer picture of the utility'S r~te needs for the 

rut~e and will be adopted. 

The other principal d1ffe~ence was S42,Ooe in the estimate 

of ad valo~cc taxes. The applicant estimated a~ increase in the 

a~rage tax rate for 195? over 1956, whcre~s the staff used the 

known average 1956 tax rates. 'The st~f£ts ~ositioD in th1sreg~d 

is not to ~llow for speeu1ative tcx rete increases that ::37 not 

eventuate. In this reg~rd 31so the Co~ss1on will adopt the 

statr t
: ~st1mntc of ad valorem tcxas. 

R::ltc Btl-se 

The d1£ferenee in rate base is $293,000. Most of this 

d1~~Ar~ne~ stems from the tact that, while the staff ineluded some 

$400,000 of fixed capital put in place subsequent to the preparation· 

of applieantrs exhibits and not included therein, the sta~f excluded 

the app11eant f s claimed allowances of $462,000 tor ~terials and sup- .".--" 

plies and $28,,000 for working c3sn. 
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The reason tor this treatment by the staf~ was thzt it 

fO'Und that the applicant had normally on hand soce $1,366,52+1 o-r :f'unds 

wh~ch it held by virtue ot D substantial lag between the time it col

lected from its customers, both of which are affiliated with applicant, 

and the time it paid its bills. The stat! concluded that the accumu

lotion of $uch tunds in Dpp11c~ntrs hDnds eliminated the necessity 

for any allowance for working c~pital, either in the form o~ materials 

and supplies or working cash in the rate base. 

'rt!e need not, for pUr'~oses of this decision, comment on the \ 

staff's position as it applies to the allowance for working cash. We \ 
I ore convinced that the nccess~ry materials and supplies must. properly I 

be included in the rate base. If this item be added to the staff's 

figure for rate base, it exceeds the applicant's cla~, even ~dth no 

allowance for working cash. Applicant's rate b::lse of $37,323,000 / 

will therefore be adopted. 

Other Expense Items 

With regard to thc difforence in transmission cxp¢nscs, 

such difference is pr1l:arily due to the fact that tho staff did not 

allow \:1 3~" per cent ""age 1ncrc~se ,.,hieh tho ~pplicont expects will 

be cede effectivc on April 1, 1957. The st~!f's position to ~llow 

no expense for specul~tive '{age increases opp~ars re~sonabl0. 

1'lhilc tho stoff':~ total proposed allowanc¢ tor administra

tive and general expcn~c is the same as that ost1mat~d by the oppli

c~nt, individual itoms varied ~nd tho ap,lic:nt suggested full 

allowance tor dues and donations ~nd somc ~;19, ,00 grcatcr ollo'tJ'ance 

tor insurance. 

The staft excluded a portion of the dues and donations 

based on pest Coomission practico of excluding duos to social clubs, 

e~nd1turcs for politieal purposes, and, in part, donations to 

chorit~blo oreon1zot1ons. The statf recoi"!1mondation in this rospoct 

appears roasonablc and will be adopted. 
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The staff did not allow in full the a~plicantfs .accr1Ull 

to the insurance reserve since the accruals have for a number of ye3rs 

been in excess of the actual ehar~es to the reserve. Tho allowance 

comprised prem1um~ which tho stDrr o5t!mnte~ will be p~1d, o,timatod 

departmental expense, and est~~tcd payments tor sel!-inSured lo~se$. 

Applicant represents th~t such accr~ls are in lieu of premi~s Which 

... ,ould be paid to on inourance cocpany, but thot 1 t cannot obtain 

insurance at reasonable cost on some o! the ris~ which are sc~!-

insured. Since applicant has become ~ utility, the 1ns~xrance reserves 

bave increased because the accrualc have been in excess of the charges. 

Applicant desired a larger insurance reservo because or 
increaSing risks with greater amo~~ts of gas being placed in storage. 

Applicant d1~ not credit interest on the rcsc~e to the extent that 

the reserve was invested in ~~ant nnd earning c return. The total 

insurance reserve was ~83~,2?l as ot ¥~y 31, 1956, and an interest 

r$to as low as 2t per cent would ~ore than account tor the difference 

thot the applicont is secking for this item. OUr conclUSion on th!s 

subject is thnt the staff's ~roposed allowa~ee is reasonable'for r3te

making ,urposes. 

Adopted O~er~ting R~snlts 

A summary of the adjusted operDting results for the esti

mated year 1957, const~cted in accordance With the foregoing reView 

based on pre-interim rates and hereby round reasonable and adopted 

tor the purposes of this decision tollows: 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses: 
Production (Cost of Gcs) 
TransmiSSion 
Administration and General 
Depreciation 
Taxes 

Total Operating Expense 

Net Revenue 
Rate ~se (DepreCiated) 
Rate 01: Return 

-9-

$l9~198,ooo 

14,270,000 
2, lr82, 000 

782,000 
786,000 
825:,00Q 

19,145',000 

53,000 
37,323,000 
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If the rates proposed by the applicant could have been in 

effect for the full year 19,7 the net o~eratin3 revenues based on the 

above adopted results, '''ould have 'been ':~2,6,6,OOO and the rate of 

return 7.12%. 
Trend of R$tc of Return 

In order to learn the basic trend of its rate of return dur

ing the past few years of increasing costs or lobor, m~ter13ls and 

supplies, ap~lieont made eertain adjustments to the results of oper

ation for the years 1954, 19?" and 1956 to place such years on a basis 

comparable to the level of costs expected to be exper1enecdin 1957. 

Adjustments for the increased eost of gas, reduced volume of gas for 

sale, increased wages and other items resulted in the following trend 

of rate of retvxn: 

:Rate of 
Ret'tlTn 

Year 19~ (Trended) .1:'23% 

Year 195'5 ( ft ) .90 

Year 195'6 ( If ) .~ 

Year 1957 ( " ) ( .01), 

During this period the average rate of decline has been 

0.41% a year. The staff did not prepare a similar study to determine 

the trend of retv~n with all conditions adjusted to the 195'7 level., 

'Ra te of 'Return 

Applicant's request for a rate of retv~n as high as 6.9%, 

which contemplates a declining trend of ~50%, is "based on its con- i-L_---clusion that the s~ecia1ized service rendered, and the operation of 

large underground gas storage reservoirs, is subject to greater 

potential risks than the more diversified operations of companies 

that have integrated transmission and distribution of gas, and which 

would continue in business With man:ufactured gas when nat'Ul"tll gas is 

insufficient. In Exhibit F (in the application) and as supplemented 
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by Exhibits Nos. 7 and 11, a~plicant listed the rates of return 

allowed forty-six n3tur~1 gas companies in the United States from 

January 16, 1974 to V~y 25, 1956 by State Regulatory Commissions. 

Such r~turn when related to a net inves~ent rate base ranges from 

~.~O% to 8.90%, or an ~veraee of 6.46% ror all forty-six utilities. 

Included in this list of natural g~s companies is the Southern 

California Ges Comp~ny at 6.00%. 

Applicant f s c~pit~l structure consists entirely of capital 

stock of a par value of ~~2'.OO per share. Outstanding are 874,133 

shares of common stock with an aggregate par va1~e n~ of August 31, 

1956 of $21,853,325. 

One of applicant's witnesses expressed the view that the 

applicant company could not secure ~ond money at this tioe. He gave 

$S his reasons the fact thDt the ap~licant does not have long term 

purchase contracts and long term sales contr3cts. More pertinent, 

he stated, is the fact that a prerequisite to ~ny satisfactory type 

of ~ublic !inc~cing is ~ good earning record for a number of ye~rs 

prior to the issuance of the securities. Applicant also ~epresents 

that it is exposed to all or the risks normally found in the utility 

business, plus some thzt are peculiar to its business of delivering 

substantially increased vol~~es of gas curine peak periods. It states 

that its bu~iness could be more closely compared to that of an oil 

company inasreuch as both obtain a product that is not :eplzceable 

in kind and is frequently referred to as a wasting as~et. It repre-

sents that these risks are real risks and are known to people 1n the 

invest=ent business. 

The City of Los Angeles stated thet inasmuch as tho appli

cant is wholly o~~ed by interests which also control its two custom

ers, th~ return of the applicant should be at a rate no higher than 

that allowod its affiliate utilities; n~elY, six per cent. The 

City takes the position that ap91icant's ro~uest for a return 0., of 
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a porcentago point in excess of the indicated averago in Exhibit No.1: 

is not substan'~i~ted by tl'le record and should '00 rejected. Tho City 

pOints out th:t testimony by ono of applicant's ~dtncssos indicates 

that the over-all li~o of the gas purchase contr~ets has beon length

ened !rom a weighted ~vorzgc te~ of about 2t years to one of appro~

mately eight years and argues that tho ~pplicant's risk in this 

respect cay be said to havo decreased, if anything, ~rcm what it ~ms 

when a six pOl" cent rate of rctt~rn "TaoS last foune rcasonoble. 

The ult~atc determination o! the rate of return to be 

allowed the ap?licant in this proceeding cust be made b.Y the 

Commission through the oxc~c1sc of 1t~ in~or.zed judgmont, taking L~to 

accou.~t all tho factors in the situation. One of those tactors is 

the fact that applicant is engased in expanding its plant capacity 

with additional facil~ties which we have found to ~ in the public 

interest. The present cO!ldi tion of t:~e :toney market calls for revi-
, 

sion of r2tes of return th~t ~ight have been fair and roasonable when 

adequate funds ~t low0r intej:-est rates were available. Tho ult1:n~te 

consumers receive a full ~casure of benefit fro~ applicant's opcr-

ations and applicant is entitled to rates "'hie:' ,,1111 yield it a f'a~ 

and reasonable rctur!l. Taking into considoration all of' the facts 

and special circumstances brought out in this l"ocord, we ore of tho 

opinion and find that a fair and reasonable rat~ of return to appli

cant at the present t~e is 6.5 per cent. However, ~ rates just 

sufficient to produce a rate of return ot 6.5 per cent were to be 

authorized herein, such rate of return would not be realized in 1957 

because the authorized rates Will not be in effect for the full yC3r. 

In vi~w of this fact, and tho declining tendency in rate ot return, 

ratez Will be authorized whicb would ~roduco a rate of retu:n of 6.9 

per cent, the return rec;,uostod by applicant, and which reasonably 
~.-.. .... ..-.-...-.......1.......--..... _ • .,..,..,..~~ 

~ay be expected to ~roduco for the future a rate of return not in -
-12-



excoss of ~hat herein ro~~d reasonable. Accordingly, an increase of ~ 

$5,150,000 'Nill be authorized. 

R~tc Sn!'oad 

Tho spread of rate~ between the applicant's two custom~rs 

and tho ~~ount of revenue to be derived from th0 fixed chorge were 

given co~sidcrab1e att~ntion d~ing the hearing. The C~lifornia 

Manufacturers ~SsOci3tion took th¢ position that ~oir ~nd equitable 

rates for tho 'O'f).bl~.c served by the ti'TO distributing c¢mpan1os can 'be 

made 6n1y i! the true identity of t!"l.03 costs ir..currod by ap~licant in 

providing the whole~al~ ~erv~ce is proserved in eppliccntfs rates to 

the retail distributing co~pcnies. It statod the issue involved is 

wl1·~ther or not any of tho o::-O,inary ratc-m~king foctors, other 

that cost of service, is applicable to the sprccding of t~e rates 

to be ch~rgcd by applicant, and it took the positicn that nono of 

them aro. The City of Los A.ngelcs stated that ti.lC issue ot rato 

spread has been belabored in this -proceeding o'lt o~ all proportion 

to its rcl~ti'~"'o sig!'l1fico!'lce Dnd !. t joined ".vi th the Cz1 ifor:l!3 Fcro 

Bureau Fcde~ction in u=ging the Co~ission to resolve this ~3tter 

by issuing an explicit statemont of t;..,c weight it can roas~!l:)bly be 

oxpectod to eive to cost of servico studies in rate proceedings of 

this kind and the extent to ~'hich that :;ubject C~!l pro!'1tably 'be 

pursued .. 

It is the CO::ission's opinion that cost studies are 

important in rate cases and are an aid in dctorr,l1n$_"lg :-atc sprea1, 

'but as we hC"/e 1ndicateC:. !n"e",ious'!.y cost is !lot the only 1te:::l 

considered in the making and spreading of rates. :n this proceeding 

cost studies were introduced oy tho ap~11cant and tho Calitor!lia 
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Manufacturers ~ssociation. ~fuilc the Associ~ticn characterized tho 

stud~cs by the applicant as allocation studies or pricing studies 

rather than co~t studies, they were made with points of view that 

differ from those ~dvanced by the Azsociotio~. They all add to the 

extent of the record, and, in the Commission's opinion, arc all 

cnt~.tlcd to consideration. 1:tc cannot l'rescribe a lil::1t to the amOU!lt 

of t~~c that profitably may be devoted to cost studies because the 

need varies as between various eases. 

Cost Stt;d1cs 

Tho cost studies arc presented in Exhib!ts Nos. 14, 15 and 

17. Tho Association's study, Exhibit !Jo. 1'+, is predicated on ~ 

segregation as between whet it has designated ~s fixed costs and 

variable costs. It assigns practically all of tho items or deprecia

tion, income tax and return to the fixed costs, whereas the a~p11cant 

in Exhibit No. 1$ assi~~s only 50 per cent or income tax end return 

to what it designates as tho dcm3nd charge. 

-l4-
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Tho A$soc1~tion's $tudy is summar1zed below: 

California V~aeturersf Assoeiation 
Exh!'b1 t !:Pc...;.,; .. ....=.14~ ____ _ 

'Item 
Total To :Fixed C2~ts T2 Vari~ble Costs 
A"'Ilo't1nt Ratio Amount Ratio Amount 

Cost ot Cia:: S:14,270,000 - %s- 100 .. 0% $14,270,000 
T:-ansmiss10n 

Expense 2,506,000 l+8.q 1,224,636 ,1.1 1,281,3611-
Ad'C1n.& Gcn .. :EZ<p. 788,982 77.$ 613,599 22 .. 2 175,.383 
Depreciation 782,000 100.0 782,000 
Taxes: 
A~ valorem & Payroll 
State Fran. & Fed. 

863,000 99.lr 858,106 .6 4,894 

Income 2,697,724 99.8 2,693,,22 .. 2 4,202 
Ret'Orn @ 6.9% 2,575,287 99.8 2,571,276 .2 4,011 

Total $24,482,993 35.7 $8,743,139 6lt-.3 S15,739,854 

In addition to the above segre6at!0~ the Association 

,allocated the fixed and v~1able costs to the app11e3~t's classes of 

customers as ~ollows: 

Sot.thern california Gas Co. 

Southern Counties Gas Co. 

Exchange Service 

Total 

Fi~ed Costs. 

$ 4,286,981 

4,452,696 

1A462 

$ 8,743,139 

Variable Total 
Costs Costs 

$ 8,229,935 $ 12,516,916 

6,733,593 11,186,289 

226,326, ZZ2~Z88 

$15,739,85'+ $24,482,9'3 
The results of the study prepared by o~e of applicant's 

~tn~sses follows: 
A~~~ieantTs Exhibit No. lz 

To Com:lo<!1ty 
Total To De!:land Cha.1"g§. Charge 
kno'!.1nt RatiO Amount Ratio Amount 

Cost of Gas $14,270,000 - %$ 100.0% $14,270,000 

Transm1ss1on Expenses 2,506,000 ~5'.7 1,ltl-5,OOO ~.:3 1,361,000 

Admin. & Gen. Exp. 789,000 5'3.0 It-18,ooo 47.0 371,000 

De~reci3t10n 782,000 74.0 579,000 26 .. 0 203,000 

Taxes: 
Ad valorem & Payroll 863,000 100.0 863,000 
State Fran.& Fed.Inc.2,697,OOO 5'0.0 l,349,000 50.0 1,348,000 

" Return @ 6.9% 2,57;,000 5'0.0 1,287,000 ,0.0 1,288,000 

Total $24,482,000 23 .. 0 $5',641,000 77.0 $18,841,000 

-15-
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In addition, another or app11cant f s witnesses, by Exhibit 

No. 17, prepared a cost study on the assumption that the demand 

charge should be based on storage costs as !ollows: 

A'o'011e~nt'~ Exhibit No. -'12 

Compressor Station - labor and expense 
Engine fuel and lube oil 
Payment to State Lands Comm. - La Goleta 
Payments to More interests - La Goleta 
Maintenance structures and compressor sta. eq. 
Supervisor, admin. and general exp. 
Depreciation 
Taxes: 

Ad valore~ ar.d Payroll 
State Fran. and Fod. Income 

Return - 6.9% or $24,620,000 

Total 

$ 139,000 
46,000 
14,000 
12,000 
77,000 

128,000 
1,6,000 

372,000 
1,988,000 
2.,699,000 

$1+,631,000 

In Exhibit No. 15 the applicant allocated practically the 

:ame full cost or doing business as the Association did in Exhibit 

:tio. 14. In EXhibit No. 17 the applicant took into consideration 

cnly tho~e items that it considered were primarily concerned with 

:t:eak1ng service. The Commission has clearly in mind the difrerent 

\~ewpo1nts used in making these studies and tinds all ot them'help

ful in considering this application. 

buth9r1z~d Rates 

The eVidence sbows that the estimated 19,7 peak day 

demand of Southern California Gas Compan1 is 379,700 Mcr and or 

Southern Counties Gas Company is 394,900 Mcf. In view of the tact 

that the peak demands are nearly equal, it would appear reasona~le 

to provide for monthly fixed charges that are the ~e for each ot 

the two ~stomers; also, in O~ op1Dion the monthly !1Xed charge to 

, each of the two customers should be $233,$00 per month. In order to 

proVide the revenue increase authorized herein, a commodity charge 

of 26., cents per Mc! is required. 

Findings and Conclusions 

After considering the evidence of ~eco~d it is the 

finding and conclusion or the Co:mn!.ss!on that the pr,e-i:lterilD level 

of rates will not provide a reasonable return in the future on 

-16-
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app11cant t s plant devoted to the publie service aDd that authority 

to iocrease the fixed charge and co~od1ty e~ge to levels higher 

than the interim level of rates sho~d be granted. The Commissioo 

f1nds: that the increase~ in rate$ and chargos authorized herein 

are just1t1ed; that pre$~nt rates and charges, insofar as they differ 

from those the applicant may file as a ~csult or this order, tor the 

f"'J.ture c.re unjust a:c.d unreasonable; and that an order should be 

1ssued authorizing changes substantially as hereinbe:ore described. 
, 

(') R '0 E R .... - - .......... 
The PaCific L1ght1ng Gas Supply Cocpany b,aV'1ng applied 

to this Commis:1on tor an order authorizing ine~eases in rates and 

charges fo~ ga:· service, an 1nteric 1ncrea~e hav1:c.g been granted and 

it appear1ng to the Co~s:1on that further 1n~reases are warranted, 

pub11c hearing haVing been held, t~e ~atter having been zub~tted 

and being ready for decision; thereforg, 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

1. Applicant i~ authorized to tile in q~d~p11cate 

with this Commission after the effective date of 

this order, in conformity with the CommissionTs 

Gen~ral Order No. 96, revised tarj,t:f' :;chec:ules 

Nos. c-60 and C-61 for Resale Na.t'tlZ'al Ga:; Service 

'Wi th a monthly fixed cha!"ge of $233, ;00, a 

eozmod1ty charge of 26.5 ce~ts p~~ Mct and "a 

price of not less than 26.5 cents per Mcf for 

emergency or call ga; and upon no~ less th~ 

~iv~ ~ys' ~otic~ to the Co~i~sion '~~d 
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the public, to make sa14 rates e~!ect1ve ~or' 

service turn1~hed on and ctter Fobruary 23, 1957. 
The effective date or this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

this 

Dated at ______ Lo_8_Al'l_g;;,.eles..;.;,;., ___ , Cal1:forma, 
~ {) q - day of ___ -....':::.;.:.:.;.;.;.,;,;,.;.;.;.. ___ _ 

'~- ~. ~ Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEAR~~CE~ 

For Applieant: ~. c. Sattinger and 3. R. Elliott. 
, " 

Interested Parties: ,Roger Arneb~rgh by Claude E. H11k~r, 
and Alan G. Campbell, T. M. Chubb, M~uel Kroman, and 
R. W. Russell, tor City ot Los Angeles; Norman Elliott 
and Joseph T ~ Enright ot Enright & Elliott by. ' 
N9rmA.n Elliott, EP.g,en~ R. Rhode::; and ~ld9 A, 01;t.lett~, 
for Monolith Portland. Cement Company; " 
Br\:ca RenWick, R. E. Woodbu.."7,' H. w. Sturges, Jr. 
by C. 111. W11~y, tor Southern Cal1:!"ornia Edison Company; 
BrooeOk, Phleger & Harrison by George D. Rives, 
tor Calltornia Manufacturers Association; 

. Bert Buzzin1, for California Farm Bureau Federation; 
w. D,. M:lc:<aZ tor Challenge Cream and Butter Association; 
H~nrv E .. Tordan, tor City of tong Beach; . 
Barry P. &.etton, tor Southern california Gas Company. 

CommisSion Starf: Boris Lakusta, M~ry Moran Pajal1eh, 
~r21 T. COffeZ, 9harles w. Mor~, W*lii~m w. Eyers 
and TheodQre Stein. _ 

LIST OF 'WIT!\TESSES 

EVidence was presented on behalf o~ the applicant bY 

Robert A. Hornby, W. D. ¥.oZ'ningstar, Raymond W. lodd 
and C. E. Pearman. 

EVidence was presented on b~hal! 0: the California y~
racturer~ Association by Edwin Fleisc~'iDn. 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the Com=dssion Statt 
by C. F. Clark, Richard Entwistle, Robert O. Randall 
and Robert Paul Hamilton. 
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